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Abstract 
In consideration of the problem in traditional aero-engine fault diagnosis, a new algorithm was proposed, 
which does not rely on engine math model nor numerous data samples. This method based on grey 
relationship degree theory, engine gas path fault symptoms shifts were needed first, and then the 
relationship degree was calculated between ambiguous faults and specific faults to achieve the fault 
diagnosis. Finally, the CFM56-3 fault example validates the effectiveness and feasibility of this method. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [CEIS 2011] 
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1. Introduction 
In many cases, the aero-engine gas path faults cause the engine gas path performance parameters, such 
as rotor speed, engine pressure ratio, and exhaust temperature changes. Therefore, gas path performance 
monitoring and fault diagnosis of the components are the key research direction in engine fault diagnosis. 
For aero-engine, the diagnostic methods commonly used are Kalman filter algorithms, small deviation 
equation, main factor analysis, support vector machines, genetic algorithms, expert systems and neural 
networks. However, Kalman filter, small deviation equation and main fault factor analysis require engine 
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linear model; support vector machines, genetic algorithms, expert systems and neural network are based 
on engine nonlinear model [1-4]. For airlines, the engine model is unavailable; therefore, the above 
methods cannot be used for fault diagnosis effectively. Grey system offers a new approach—grey 
relationship analysis, which measure the correlation grade based on development trend of similar or 
different degrees among different factors [5,6]. This method can overcome nature defect of conventional 
diagnosis methods. 
2. Fault diagnosis theory based on grey relationship degree 
2.1. Grey relationship degree 
Grey system is the system which part of its internal information can be known. Grey system theory 
studies some of the information known and partial information unknown, small samples system, which is 
also a poor information source and an uncertain system. It handles the known information to achieve a 
correct recognition of the system. Grey relationship theory is an important component of a grey system 
theory. The basic idea of grey relationship theory is estimating the relation of sequence geometry curves 
according to the similarity between them. The closer the geometry of the curves and the closer of the 
trend, the greater of the relationship degree of the corresponding sequences [5,6].  
Considering two sequences, the reference sequence 
is 0 0 0 0 0{ ( ) | 1, 2,..., } ( (1), (2),..., ( ))x x k k n x x x n= = = , and the comparison sequence 
is { ( ) | 1,2,..., } ( (1), (2),..., ( )), 1,i i i i i 2,...,x x k k n x x x n i= = = m= , where indicates the moment. k
At the k moment, the correlation coefficient between comparison sequence ix and reference 
sequence 0x  can be shown below: 
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Where [0,1]ρ ∈ represents the Discrimination Coefficient. 0mis n t mn min | ( ) ( ) |sx t x t−∈ ∈ is the minimum difference of two-tier, and 0mas n t mx max | ( ) ( ) |sx t x t−∈ ∈ is the maximum difference of two-tier in Eq.(1). The formula of relationship degree between comparison sequence and reference sequence is gained: 
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From Eq. (2), we know that the relationship degree is a mean value of correlation coefficient on each 
moment. 
2.2. Grey relationship degree used on fault diagnosis 
In this process, a specific fault reference model is established first, and then relationship degree is 
calculated between ambiguous fault model and specific fault model. Considering kinds of faults, each n
fault can be represented of a feature vector which includes feature parameters, so the feature matrix of a k
specific fault reference model can be constructed by n feature vectors: 
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Where –specific fault reference model r
–number of specific fault reference model n
–feature vector’s dimension of each specific fault k
Model vector of number l ambiguous fault is 
[ (1), (2),..., ( )il il il il k=X X X X ]
Eq. (2) can be used to calculate the relationship degree sequence 
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Descending sequence alignment  
        ...γ γ γ> > >
a b cilr ilr ilr
Where a , b  and  respective stands for a natural number, so the ambiguous fault model is the fault c
reference model which corresponding to number .a
3. Establish the aero-engine gas path fault reference model feature vector matrix 
Aero-engine gas path fault is a typical grey system. Take CFM56-3 engine as an example; construct 
the gas path fault reference model feature vectors of this engine. CFM56-3 engine is high bypass, dual 
rotor turbo-fan engine, which supplies power for Boeing 737CL aircraft. The typical gas path faults of 
this engine can be classified into 13 kinds. These failures can be shown as abnormal shift of engine 
exhaust temperature (EGT), fuel flow (FF), and core engine speed (N2), so the shifts of symptoms  can be 
selected as the feature values. After transformation and process of the shifts, feature values of these 
typical (specific) faults are listed in table 1:  
Table 1. CFM56-3’s typical faults and their feature values
Typical faults △EGT △FF △N2
VSV closed 2° 0.4 0.3 1
VSV open 2° -0.1 0 -1.2 
VBV open 10° 1.1 1 0.1 
+1%W25 9th stg customer bleed(leakage) 1 1.3 0.2 
+1%W25 5th stg customer bleed(leakage) 0.9 0.8 0.2 
+1%W25 5th stg bleed(LPT cooling HPTACC) 0.2 0.2 -0.4 
+1%W25 9th stg bleed(CDP/4T seals HPTACC) 0.6 0.5 -0.8 
-1pt FAN efficiency 0.6 1.3 0.7 
-0.5%W13 decrease (Dirty Fan blades) -1.3 -2 -0.9 
-1pt Booster efficiency 0.4 0.4 0.1 
-1pt HPC efficiency 0.6 0.6 -0.8 
-1pt HPT efficiency 0.8 0.8 -1 
-1pt LPT efficiency 0.8 1.7 0.8 
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So the fault reference model feature model matrix is gained: 
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4. aero-engine gas path fault diagnosis  
Based on Grey relationship degree, the aero-engine gas path fault diagnosis process is shown in Figure 
1: 
Fig.1. Fault diagnosis flow chart based on grey relationship degree 
First, get shifts of symptoms from the onboard PC card, then progress the shifts and translate them into 
an ambiguous fault model, calculate the grey relationship degree sequences use Eq. (1) and Eq.(2), export 
the diagnosis result after comparing the sequences. Take a gas path fault of CFM56-3 engine as an 
exa a he diagnosis effect. After process the actual fault samples, the shifts of symptoms mple, valid te t
are [1.2,1.8,0.3]y = , Three components of y are th ifts of engine exhaust temperature, fuel flow and e sh
core speed. Under the given conditions, assign 0.5ρ = , obtain the computed results shown as: 0.8700, 
0.7100,0.9607,0.9862,0.9670,0.8815, 0.8 .9745,0.9739,0.9031,0.9061,and 0.9302. It is easy 953, 0.9210,0
to find the maximum relationship degree max 0.9862R = , which means the fault matches up to the 4th fault 
of typical fault models. The actual fault conforms to the diagnosis result. 
5. Conclusion
(1) Grey relationship degree diagnosis method, which just needs simple computing steps not by means 
of engine math model or a large number of fault samples. This paper takes complex engine gas path 
system as a grey system and evaluates the samples utilizing the grey relationship degree theory. 
symptoms drifts
specific fault 
eigenvector
data process
relationship degree
calculate Diagnosis output
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(2) From the result, the maximum relationship degree is 0.9862, while other correlations are very close 
to it, which means, the engine gas path is an inherent strong coupling system. With the help of typical 
fault model, grey relationship degree theory can isolate and diagnosis the ambiguous fault. 
(3) Applying the grey theory to aero-engine can process the symptoms shifts directly, which can 
provide a reasonable basis for preventing failure during engine running. 
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